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of your dreams doesn’t have to break the bank. Here’s how to plan
and jet off to a luxury vacation on a budget. 

Keeping the romance alive and luxury standards high sometimes
seems impossible when you’re traveling on a budget. So, what’s the
solution? Whether you’re honeymooning or simply escaping for the
weekend, the right resources lead the way to luxe vacation bliss.
Follow these pro tips for the inside scoop and start packing!

We’d all like to spontaneously call the private jet and head to Paris for
crepes and sunset, then head back home in time for work on Monday.
Unfortunately, a little more planning is needed when we’re on a budget.
The good news is, time and commitment are the stuff of great
relationships. Therefore, planning your luxurious, yet affordable, getaway is
fantastic practice! Here’s how to do it. 

The romantic couples
getaway

Planning luxury getaways
 



Whether you open a new account, a joint account, or just keep a jar in
the hallway, dedicating some of your hard-earned dollars to your trip is
a fast-track to getting there. As you save, watching your account grow

motivates you to save even more. Hold each other accountable so
you’re not tempted to spend your vacay dollars on anything else.

Money-saving apps, like WealthSimple, can help you stash your cash
and make it grow.

Create a dedicated savings account

Use your
tax

return and
cashback

deals

Tax returns tend to burn a hole in
everyone’s wallet, but if you put it
away for your special trip, you’ll thank 
yourself later. Also, ensure you maximize your
credit card cashback deals. Just ask your issuing
bank for their list of partners. You may receive
discounts for vacation clothes, luggage and
restaurants in your destination. 



book early

Booking well in advance of your travel dates increases your chances of
enjoying lower rates on everything from flights to car rentals and

discounted package deals. Try to book the main expenses at least a few
months before your trip. This way, you’ll have money left in your budget

for some added luxuries! 

Include your friends
Have you considered booking a group trip with other couples? You’ll

enjoy group discounts and shared costs for transport or accommodation,
leaving more money to splurge on gourmet dinners for just the two of

you. If you’re all saving together, it’ll be easier to cut back on the
expenses you’d normally spend on your social life. 



Whether you’d like your luxury delivered with mountains, beaches,
cities or snow, the world is full of affordable destinations where your
dollar will stretch further. Choose the type of holiday that appeals to
you most and ask your travel agent for advice on locations with cheap

living expenses. This means you’ll have the option to book luxury
resorts, eat at gourmet restaurants and enjoy breathtaking scenery

without the luxury price tags. 

Choose affordable 
destinations

A huge advantage of planning a romantic getaway in advance is the
ability to arrange your schedules to coincide with shoulder or off-seasons

in your chosen destination. Peak tourist seasons, including major and
school holidays, generally attract higher prices for everything from hotels

to attractions. 
Mid-week flights are usually less expensive than those across the
weekend and late night or early morning flights are often heavily

discounted. Better yet, you’ll find much lower rates for luxury hotels at
the beginning and end of peak tourist seasons. 

Travel off-season



A week or two on a luxury
sailboat in the Caribbean might
be a dream for the future that

doesn’t fit your budget right now.
However, that doesn’t mean you
have to miss out on the luxury

activities you love. For example, a
package vacation including a

beachside hotel, romantic dinners
by the sea, boat tours and

spectacular sunsets may offer
many of the perks for half the

price. No matter what your vision
is, there’s an affordable option to

tick most of the boxes. 

If you can’t have everything right
now, choose to spend your

money on the things that mean
the most to you. Sit down

together to discuss what luxury
means to you. The aim is to go
light on the things that don’t

matter so much while investing
in the best money can buy in

other areas. 
 

For example, are you both
foodies? Budget for gourmet

dinners and save on transport by
catching buses instead of using

rental cars. Do you adore
opulent, all-inclusive hotels?
Choose one that offers the
activities you enjoy and save

money on excursions.

Compare prices for
activities

Define your idea 
of luxury



Create your own romance

Let’s say your budget stretches to a
stunning location and a beautiful resort, but
it doesn’t quite cover those little luxury
extras.  Leave some room in your bag, 

 or shop when you get there, to bring your own treats. This includes
champagne, chocolate and massage oil for romantic nights in. For
special occasions, pack rose petals and candles. Instead of ordering
room service, pick up some gourmet bites and drinks from a local
supermarket to keep in your room. 

Gather your resources

Having all the right resources at your fingertips is the key to planning
luxury couple’s getaways on a budget. First, tick the practical boxes by

having a savings strategy, trying to schedule your trip around peak tourist
seasons for cheaper travel, and choosing a destination that defines luxury
for you. Your travel agent can take your vision and provide options to suit
your budget, along with insider knowledge and inspiration towards a trip

worth bragging about. 
 

What’s left to do? Relax and get excited about a luxury couple’s getaway
you’ll remember forever - without the budget hangover. 



Click the bell
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